SAFE CUSTODY
his chin.   "And what are you doing here in this
one-eyed Arcady, where only man is dull.   Believe
me, the shepherds have no pipes/1
Before we could answer—
" Never mind/' he said.   f' I'm not curious.   Besides,
you shall tell me anon.   And now do go on eating : it
does   me   good."   He   raised   a   stentorian   voice.
"Amaryllis, my bath."   A shriek of delight from
the kitchen answered his call.   " I address them in
English,"   he   continued,   "because   German   is   a
barbarous tongue.   I've explained that to them and
they admit it, but their progress is lamentably slow.
You must know, I was once a tutor.   A tutor hired to
teach English to the scion of an Austrian House.   But
three days ago I flung off the yoke of bondage and shook
the dust of Haydn from off my feet. , , ."   As I
kicked Hubert under the table, I felt him kick me.
" Which reminds me, you don't happen to have a
nail-file, have you ?   No, I thought not.   I never met
anyone who had.   And now I must rise.   I'm simply
dying to meet you, but the flesh must be served."
With that, he burst into song and disappeared, but
his voice was big and pleasing, and I know that we
sat in silence until he had done.
Then—
"A tutor," breathed Hubert. "Lately at the
House of Haydn and now at a loose end. If he would
come in with us. ... I mean, what would Harris
give for such assistance ? Harris can't talk German
—111 lay to that."
This shining prospect seemed almost too good to be
true : no wind, we felt, could set so dead in our favour,
and we made up our minds that, before we broached
the matter we must see more of our friend.   In any
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